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FOREWORD 
T HE LEAGUE spelling lists, which are supplementary to the State Adopted Text, are drawn from lists which have been ac-
cumulated for many years from many sources, but chiefly from Texas 
teachers who have been kind enough to criticise the lists issued from 
year to year and suggest additions and elisions. The complete list 
is by far too large to publish for use in any one year and hence the 
policy of issuing yearly lists has been pursued. 
Rules and regulations governing the spelling and plain writing con-
test are given in the Constitution and Rules, and teachers entering 
contestants are urged to study these rules carefully. It is particularly 
important to note the writing errors therein listed and train pupils 
to avoid them. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words 
and phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of 
helping the pronouncer distinguish between words having the same 
or similar sound. The italic "n." after a word means "noun," "v." 
means "verb"; "pl." means "plural"; and "sing." means "singular"; 
and "p.," "past." 
Misprints or other errors in the word-lists are noted in the Official 
Notice Column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors to the 
State Office do the League a real sevice. 
The State Adopted Text in spelling is used as a basis for a part of 
the contest at the county meet. As above noted, words given in the 
present lists are supplementary, practically none of them occurring 
in the State Adopted Text. Teachers are advised to secure an adequate 
supply of League spelling lists early in the school year. During the 
months of December, January, and February, the demand for bulletins 
made upon the League Office is so great that our limited mailing force 
is unable to handle orders promptly. It is therefore the part of wis-
dom to secure your supplies early in the school-year. 
Attention of teachers is called to many valuable suggestions for 
teaching spelling contained in the introductory pages of the State 
Adopted Text. 
ROY BEDICHEK, 
Chief, Interscholastic LeaguJ Bureau, 
E x tension Division, The University of T exas. 
PRICES 
This bulletin is sold at 5 cents per copy; 25 cents per dozen; $1 per 
hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. 
Stamps are not accepted in payment for the lists. 
For additional copies of this bulletin address 
THE UN I VERSITY OF TE XAS PRESS 
~!.~ 
lntera.c:holastic League, 
University Station, 
Austin, Texas. 
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SPELLING LIST FOR GRADES III, IV AND V 
1 2 3 4 
kindly races cork cord 
forgetful stories twelfth of wood 
sadder auto huge raid 
prices folk crews prayed 
flush hymns, of workmen for 1·ain 
urge pl. main humming 
crutch furry tube ore, 
sweating oval oatmeal iron · 
partly mangle corrected hover 
overalls painted pinned lye soap 
scrubbed strain asks trusted 
safely scraping a question rubbers 
stolen puddle turns around weary 
basin wrinkle Arthur giver 
largely lance mamma ham es 
wrecks giggle barb phoned 
a train pshaw pitched steer 
radish signs largest denying 
pansies wrecked lever disagree 
ranks auto squeeze quickly 
mar proved Rio Grande discontent 
knuckles studies quail stall 
stony hitch dome construct 
turned loiter hops quarters 
sill limp lung burning 
united scrape chores pieces 
tern, pressing floor squirm 
a bird lizard organs quake 
crackle fleece twine quote 
prop opening neatness cedar 
matches scent pressed scrapbook 
ruled of flowers films presses 
fury plowshare lodge keen 
stooped martin needed flocks 
manners yolk tallow lilies 
palm of an egg scarf scorch 
underwear preached choke lily 
tug scored praying San Antonio 
sigh plume for rain polish 
primer hinder hilly jaw 
covered banner Negroes fade 
proofs , kafir corn limped aching 
killed rubbed fifty hoard 
knows flock treating of riches 
his lesson mare bananas lonely 
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5 6 7 8 
teacup ought ferns trickle 
chum to go torch leafy 
younger hilt stage learning 
oar, prance blur squawk 
of a boat haze g'rinned carefully 
hoped nursed leader putting 
Austin trails disobeyed leaning 
Holy Land copied domain row, 
humor animals petal a fight 
lining hopped disorder contact 
ask mutter stern stern 
hull trading depart rotten 
acres nail discovered domino 
hoe, bar placed easier 
a tool senses core traces 
loser weaken of an apple John 
terms gull pleased icy 
clearly doleful hours, trusty 
jar pulled unit of time preacher 
displease rind maiden juice 
greet lengthen plow finest 
pies graze treated opened 
squall grim copies rubbing 
differ stake, tether are jostle 
divided dote played okra 
grope pennied hopping ruin 
pincers crisp lurch scared 
discord bareback trail prayer 
work raining, planned trace 
handling falling in coop hearth 
fable drops and high-priced 
nineteenth margin idleness luck 
sailors -p.amed air joined 
listening crime of the plains rude 
jailer banjo mane fifteenth 
live .rail of a horse owned 
nay, no marbles lower twirl 
sailing turtle tower rudder 
mustard creak, pfainly cringe 
ivory a sound selling sending 
lively banana printed ruined 
net presents overflow printing 
sag for Christmas self kinsfolk 
plus naught prince fourteen 
living contest kindle overlook 
envy scar milo maize selfish 
health comes plead princess 
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9 10 11 12 
ruler heaven conquest wrapped 
knowmg rap laughter a bundle 
streams on the door paying stronger 
ruling Sabine spoonful promoted 
proudly base, freak crooked 
means .low, mean owner barefoot 
furthest rushed sentences studied, p. of 
crumb match daffodils study 
stingy folly wanted raisins 
runner sack mesh wrapping 
stirred raising walking wriggle 
prone prim daughters meddle, 
reap screens bench to interfere 
conceited keyhole reached gabble 
sprinkle foghorn tardy ladle 
walks ourselves kernel strict 
daughter shedding of a nut swine 
concerned kodak trades strip 
settled parent talked sex 
reaches sewing covering friends 
ill-will a seam stirring lack 
walked cucumber manly unfair 
concerning stile tubes watched 
below over a fence costly Delaware 
raw pants streak blotted 
merit freckle meek reports 
visitors taint cud millet 
curdle awfully of the cow delayed 
ill-humor takes stirrup wasted 
raven dating bathing reindeer 
conflict parents rapped milestone 
vile sliding on the door warn 
cupfuls connected stream denied 
begged laggard measles glen 
rattling gasp pretend passed, 
melon pare, George p. of pass 
vice to trim friendly delight 
cupboard sixteen pane smoky 
blubber connecting of glass rattled 
riding ladies padlock deafness 
mining gait knuckle meeting 
watching of a horse rare watermelon 
dingy pansy paints decay 
confuse conquered promptly miner 
sandwiches laziness students of coal 
idiot propped sewed watches 
honest goblin a seam snatch 
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13 14 15 16 
dining gloves safety farmers 
laughed early paw health 
glossy iceberg drawer mourn 
decayed flowers snare bluff 
snapped cuff pumpkin stale 
imprison pronoun latest blocked 
later sickle glory Satan 
gloomy urged denominator jersey 
deceit gale patched lodging 
patch unsafe snakes rein 
smother yarn lately of a bridle 
latch bases, pl. Denmark dike 
deceived complaint pulp pulley 
pulling mate glide lasso 
improve turf smoothed giving 
milepost scale bills milch cow 
ware, ails paste wants 
as glassware jingle deeply deadly 
decided to, preposition rhyme bragging 
partners certainly rompers roaring 
smith elsewhere leading monkeys 
gripped having contents weeks 
phone changing reins drawing 
plural notebook of a bridle moans 
earns satchel Easter rising 
loaves postmaster hazy directly 
others Jerusalem lovely woolly 
scrawl charges touches quack 
knoll norther coach dovetail 
freely cheep, holy, sacred blotch 
stripped a feeble sound Jesus roller skate 
packages chipping fifteen squash 
beside jerk nurses colt 
reaper faith scalp holly 
deeper dyed the dress enclose lowest 
mighty earlier job ill 
weighed dyeing fawn aimless 
deluge the clothes English losing 
roared America saving join 
weekly, lump poured tongue 
by the week derrick from a pitcher hayloft 
demand whittle jewel ailing 
roam minus entered have to 
mixed grocer noun lounge 
improved traded sauce haunt 
bonfire all right post office, n. tint 
demerit fame jest jeer 
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17 18 19 20 
failed liked inches continued 
happiness happened · pointe(I dole 
salve stepped invite mountains 
lop drier isle of the sea pillows 
happily squeak likely dwelling 
temper stems sailed movies 
ciste .. n wasting lilac greatly 
youths wig downright incline 
hive· peanuts impure pouring 
loll piercing diseases hell 
distinct idol, a thing burn faults 
carrying worshi'[>'Ped nations in writing 
difficult Alice neigh of a human 
misspelled asked, p. horse changed 
tasting hatch noose hold 
yonder trunks row thresh 
lull Chinese of beans washing 
weaker loving distant rip 
disgusted clothe mumps dreadful 
bolder homesick wore draft 
than a tiger imp rooster 
rinse ninety distress comma 
missed, hoeing moving hop 
p. of miss saint wither history 
dining room ivy rolling million 
waves poisons consult discovery 
of the sea jam divine dreamer 
grazing eye, Brazos habits 
squab organ of body rolled discuss 
dishearten 
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GRADES VI AND VII 
1 2 3 4 
squalid scoring wretched unwholesome 
res@lutions Britain San Jacinto token 
traced smirk repeating spectators 
scruple allowance sported retrace 
verdict texture circulation cleft 
resident saturated vacates servile 
vast ungrateful torrid bludgeon 
scouts bandit subjective Scotch 
residents certify caboose virtue 
of Texas smattering torrent applied 
tourney regards splendor strongly 
briefly ·cask vacated wreak 
spry sheaf betake tracing 
annex assistant scores separable 
resent weds repeated venom 
subscribe satisfied utensil resolute 
bride awe spiritual stretched 
vary transporting buxom bisect 
tour slyly remote announcement 
scouting assent, scheming symbol 
vanish to agree bereaved resolution 
totals weaving utmost witty 
supreme shapely reminding separated 
brilliant avail scheduling resemblance 
vanquish tantrum circulating varieties 
sprightly shameful benefits straining 
bias avenge spherical Biblical 
vapid ruthlessly urging totter 
spruce climatic tonnage swoon 
rescued sluice shriek resemble 
vane, reviewed tomfoolery angular 
weathercock bond urchin sentenced 
subordinate satire scheduled bridal 
bri,;ade arouse benefited party 
resulting treatment reminded represent 
sportive sarcasm shrew sections 
brief wry face tolled circumstance 
repulse reverse a bell valise 
valuing slogan bulk shivering 
scout clew shred tortures 
bevy Bologna sausage unwilling remainder 
totaled sluggard bemoans Spaniard 
·sponsor visiting Solomon Chesapeake 
brink treasures circulate batch 
vagrant slightly remembers saucy 
.replying arithmetical spendthrift unnecessary 
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5 6 7 8 
amiable basing sane, cast 
smoothing sombrero not crazy a stone 
timely relish carnival casement 
brunt chattel Allegheny Mts. sheathe 
believing sheer, shipped terrify 
titles vertical based unfounded 
shouldered cartridges relieved sleighing, riding 
budding bristle somber in a sleigh 
anguish squadron unmindful ballot 
spectacle allot tidings century 
unusual textile scaling submitting 
chute sculpture amble regal 
of water ungentlemanly broth caring 
shortsighted certifies soliciting saturate 
belief slighting release regain 
remarked balmy chaste centennial 
:spectacles regarding barren supplied 
remarkable sanitation shipments ballet 
churl ibamhoo unlimited unfortunately 
:specify recognizing thrive slaughters 
beefsteak sanitarium societies terribly 
untimely certificate Amazon algebraic 
:shorn balm remembered spellbound 
titled sleuth scaled recitation 
anecdotes unfurl bronze Caribbean 
shipping tersely thousandth slighted 
buckshot alligater scaffold recei"lres 
remaining subsequent unison algebra 
:Scarred carrier brogue sanction 
chivalry recorded sociable tepid 
unpleasant scribble champion unforeseen 
-semiannually carriages bantam slaughtering 
tingeing recognized shipment ballast 
anchor squabble relating celebrated 
.-shipper alley altar, place of sampling 
brute territories worship alert 
tortilla subscribing station refusing 
:spacious unfulfilled rehearse cargo 
;battleplane balloon tire baneful samples 
tiers sleight chagrin receiver 
of seats of hand saunter tension 
osouthward cereal, unhappy unfavorable 
American as wheat theaters slake 
browse regarded smuggle ballads 
unmistakably sporting alms ceded, 
-sovereigns alliances broadcast granted 
.cherish recline shellacking refused 
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9 10 11 12 
sampled sought trifled assigned 
received relax talent witnessing 
ballad chapel senator smallpox 
sect scantily botch assignment 
andiron senior torture rhubarb 
tinsel wedding banter stomachs 
spare rib Armistice Day solution code 
unpleasantly · senile unit voucher 
bay, wandering threaten trifles 
to bark ripped alternate su~tains 
choral colleges solitude artery 
shoal strait, broil zeal 
remains narrow relapse semi-arid 
whimsical riotous challenged art 
unsightly boycott solicited tribute 
shivered wander bankrupt studios 
tissue paper senators uniforms voting 
brutal artless thoughtful wealthiest 
amuse trounce solar booty 
scenes straggling alphabet semiannual 
batsman wedded broadminded- cocklebur 
unpaid troublesome ness revolutions 
chiffonier sewing shimmer stocking 
scavienger zinnia castle clumsiness 
remained artillery broadcasting revolting 
tinge bountiful aloft bookkeeper 
shipwreck swarthy snub suspicion 
brooch collecting theme volunteers 
ambitious rigid uniformed tresses 
throe, zone banish stolid 
pain schemed savory yoke 
stenographer triumph chairman of oxen 
chastise artful reject bookworm 
barrier swab regretting suspicions 
relent zebra shellac X-ray 
scaring boulder, cession, treaty 
unmask a large stone act of ceding · semester 
broker coincidence bandwagon arouses 
Amarillo sever unhappily volcanoes 
spaced wainscot smoulder clog 
thresher rhythmical Thanksgiving studfous 
unites wallet allowed, bondage 
respectful stow p. of allow reviewing 
sovereignty revolve sauerkraut clerical 
Baptist cocoon brittle stereopticon 
chargeable vouch weird revenues 
relay semicircular shaping bobbin 
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13 14 15 16 
visions slipshod cleanliness weariness 
suspense ashamed surprising gangster 
approved comic villagers recovery 
wrenches serene resulted bracelet 
shampoo treachery weakening semicircle 
tariff severity affection transport 
averaging returning stud, apparent 
satisfying clergy prop wounded 
wed virtuous comet startle 
tapering stimulant breastwork veto 
assemble wrenched suspend respectively 
shamrock approval weal bland 
comparison bluster comedian stated 
averse survive systems tranquil 
slur returns wattle responded 
bribery clergyman breadth antic 
talented wrecking reported seepage 
satisfactorily · a train advising clan 
wearisome steadying strive resources 
comparative appointed watershed surpass 
satisfaction virtues wayward version 
companies bluing sentiment blamable 
brew selection comedy respected 
slumber clemency breaker stagnant 
rushing returned streamed antecedent 
brevity selecting tornado trailing 
asphalt cleanly ruse sedate 
satin blithe breakers wondering 
talcum steadfast sycamore resound 
compact results welding civilize 
slough villainy costume surgery 
brethren surveys seniors traffic 
aspect ap,peared brawl womanly 
wealthy tran~.ported wattles vermin 
Shakespeare woven advantages staged 
comments submerge straightforward tragic 
wearies violate warranted verily 
tassel bloated adverbial security 
sluggish statute swerve wizard 
wearied cleanse waver, annually 
tortured appears 1nove trackless 
sardine seizure unsteadily secures 
wealthier retailed straighten verge 
tarnish Appalachian brawn civilian 
Santiago surveying countries surfaced 
affectionate vigorously rupture blackgllard 
breed blissful sweeper resolving 
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17 18 19 20 
substance advances clangor blameless 
annoyance trustee substitute subscripti©n 
veranda transitive warrant vertical 
bison surpluses strengthen training 
studded, worsted coupon antidote 
propped cloth brandish securing 
weld restrict trudge wonders 
settling classify syllables resource 
withhold squawking adult squabbling 
assertive bleat warped whereas 
symptoms viewed swindle clamor 
witless transfers couplet versed 
serenade sessions brakeman subscribed 
assert apartment adorn trailed 
withdrew viewing warily answered 
tra..,,-eled worries strained wondered 
corridor surfacing truckle spurn 
struggles response ripping towering 
assertions blemish collide resist 
wit views brackish civic 
tasteful restaurants sensed scramble 
stripling squeamish wane birthright 
wearying apostle truancy vegetation 
aviation transgress ascent veneer 
correction worrying of a hill supervisor 
strife sewer swivel announces 
weth-er, vigor ascertain resigning 
sheep treasured warble citizenship 
correctly worried colon squarely 
brawny substituted semesters vegetables 
assembly anxiety warehouse towered 
weasel transferred zones submitted 
symptom vexation artistic resin 
Columbus squawked stimulate announce 
assault wherefore collector witticism 
whatsoever bleak bounty scorpion 
separator securely suspension tousle 
brazen responding rigidly vault 
adviser trait wand residue 
waylay workmen tropical scientific 
striped squander boundaries veer 
breach anthem stint bird seed 
combat veteran righted resigned 
coupe clannish colicky surveyed 
wary studio wan tournament 
sentiments trammel zephyr varying 
bravery respecting semblance wherein 
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21 22 23 24 
stenographers fora corpse trellis tonsils 
articles splendidly sewage usurp 
trophy resided bonny shrewdly 
waltz subdue revive bereave 
suspending totally yielded remorse 
boulevard vanilla selected topics 
rigging bewilder trend butterfly 
self-will scholastic voluntary schedule 
waltzing rescuing arrange usury 
zigzagged circumstances seized reminder 
suspended required trespass benefiting 
trifling beware wringer speedily 
rigor subjected for wet cflothes urgent 
vouchsafe van treasuring tonic 
bothersome totaling stating burrow 
selfsame brisk vocal in sand 
rhythm styles client showy 
vulgar repress bombard remind 
trinket valued surrounded uprising 
stencil torturing re very benediction 
coincide spiteful wrenching shouldering 
wheedle betroth arguing tomatoes 
zealous valiant statesman bulky 
selections reporting visited speechless 
voted scholarly bois d' arc remembering 
revolution brindled clever cigarettes 
boor vaguely seethe scepter 
steaming spirited wheelbarrow bellows 
tributary betray revere unwieldy 
voter tortoise cleave tolerable 
yucca repeal violence spectator 
suspect schemes surplus bulb 
arrived traveling wrath remedies 
cobbler bestowing retained believable 
revolt vacate applaud shortage 
self-evident spinster stanza 11nwelcome 
cloths tornadoes blouse toilsome 
volunteer bystander retaining buffaloes 
trespasses whim vigorous specimens 
surveyor stupor starboard toboggan 
yielding utter restraining unusually 
booby weevil clause scenic 
volumes berrying, blend believed 
staitulre gathering seemingly remarking 
welcoming berries apostrophe specially 
bier schedules renewed brutish 
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GRADES VIII AND ABOVE 
1 2 3 4 
bimotored restitution gourmand organic 
restive automotive auditor sterilization 
pantheist unnumbered respondent fictitious 
uniformity intervene universal incompetent 
interroga>t;ion conscientious intercourse vilify 
congregate apportion appendix supplant 
physique beatitude interrogate heresy 
dumfounded quiescent congratulations mammals 
bedizen rote, routine physiology specific 
autumnal accrued dominant Nicaragua 
responsibility begrudge bathos impotent 
appetizing responsible efface revels 
unmistakably interfering resplendent sterilize 
intersection universally app·endicitis oppression 
conjure auxiliaries unique contention 
accountant interrupted intercession idolatry 
querulous responsibilities congra tu1a ti on sustenance 
imprudence appertain physics romanticism 
separator unjustifiable domineer levying 
conspirators intersect interpreting indefinite 
characterize conjunction battlement superfine 
invariably picayune autobiog!raphy ·,maritime 
realities appetizers piazza noisome 
abjure dower dotard temporize 
patrimony beatific bazaar humidity 
imbue accountable autocrat mediocre 
enchantment respite conjugation supplication 
acquisition uniformly scurrilous petitjury 
conserve intercept dominion unshrinking 
rusticate autograph giddiness specialty 
benignity congestion conduit perfidious 
civilize physical auspicious joc!nlar 
ecstasy appellation lamentable manipulate 
depute interpose radius horizontally 
unproductive dormant verity inhibit 
biography governess propinquity apathy 
approaching authoritative frailty trepidation 
picturesque respire soluble deplete 
resumption unintelligible equilibrium indefatigable 
appliance intercepted trow specification 
connive appendage inclusive demonstrated 
unmolested conglomeration prudential . injunction 
interscholastic physicist revision caravan 
accredit interpret diffusion diadem 
dromedary domicile ingenuous primeval 
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materially incendiary divert incinerate 
incomparably frieze glycerin propagation 
upbraid of (I, building phosphorus kine 
logical parchment auctioneer proportionally 
repository tuberculosis participate valedictory 
munificent incisor conference nullify 
confectionery, scull, a boat environment pollute 
candies phenomenon petulant esthetic 
-secrete doctrinal atrocity turbid 
enthusiasm equations fortitude pomace 
conform audacious equitable seasonably 
verdant partiality prophecy, n. confection 
prophecies knight ·errant respiratory divinity 
fossilize valorous confute philosophize 
satiate solution envious glossary 
paregoric poltroon parboil authentic 
incessant escapade verification lampoon 
conformation truculent fortification politic 
particularly phenomenal sanitation vagueness 
entice scullion particularize nucleus 
verdure document incisive erroneous 
prophesy pollution confusion philosophy 
rainy weather equestrian enviable tumultuous 
-raiment audit petulance . noxious 
petroleum laboratory vernacular political 
satellite phraseology formidable essentials 
incentive fraudulent equinox tumid 
confectiona ry somber propagate polysyllabic 
store esophagus incision sculpture 
prophesied parsimonious confound condolence 
·confluence truism enumerate domesticate 
enthralling scrutinize parasitic polygamy 
·verbose philosopher atrocious gibberish 
parentheses, pl. divulging fraternal austerity 
sassafras equation equidistant lambkin 
·forum audacity pastorate radium 
incense polity incipient soothsayer 
-eorps knavery distribution essentially 
of teachers validity episode tubular 
partisan null and void plaintiff ponderable 
confirmation phlegmatic in a law suit secretaries 
-enthral erysipelas verminous conflagration 
verbosity truaney frantic dogmatic 
-phalanx poignant pettifogger ghoul 
fortuitously politician sat\rical austere 
.sarcastic scrutiny oaste, class in languid 
propensity confederation society radii 
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nutritive inclement encyclopedia bestir 
essential tuberculous scrupulous coincidence 
divest pomposity palette for edify 
epilepsy secondary 1nixing paint derisive 
paroxysm confiscate diversity genius 
vermilion dogma epithet considerably 
franchise gesticulate attraction unreasonable 
participant augment pharynx acquiescence 
satiety lacerate justified economy 
incidental radically ermine corporal 
populous, nutritious triumphantly ruse 
having many essayists propitious denounce 
people turbine incite enchanting 
missal, a Mass pompous scion conservatism 
book derision diverse benevolent 
congenial casually parity dereliction 
phenomena unreserved epitaph approximate 
fricassee actuate attitude unquestionably 
epidemic encroach justifiable enactment 
proportional consideration passionate consequential 
missile, an bestial fraternities acquiesce 
object thrown efficacy equivocal reprehension 
congeal derivative trivially benevolence 
parole civilization Pharisee corporeal 
envoy geological scientific economics 
attune unremitting divergent retard 
ken activities germinate appraise 
pastoral coronation propitiate unpopularity 
fractious encumber attachment intestinal 
solitude retinue labyrinth accumulate 
erratic bereavement parlance consciousness 
populace, considerable vapid jeopardize 
the people edifice sombrero roughage 
trousseau ruthlessly espionage beguile 
inclination derelict parvenu apprehension 
pheasant castigate tryst restoration 
scorpion acrimony scintillate unpretending 
diversion encompass philology bigamy 
epoch collapse diversify accusation 
proportionate mortise epistle intimacy 
attribute bibliography attest consecutive 
juvenile edition parsimony somnambulist 
parliamentary considerate fraternity routine 
foundry derangement sonorous belligerent 
erosion germane equity appellant 
troupe of actors acrid philanthropy interference 
pasteurize corporation perforce 
